


Corporate Philosophy 

Our Mission

“Save the Earth, Make Communities Green”

Our Vision

Group growth through technological innovation integrating financial expertise

Our Values

Integrity  ×  Imagination  ×  Entrepreneurship

Japan Asia Group Corporate Philosophy

Kokusai Kogyo is leading the way towards Green Communities from our geospatial 
information advantage — leveraging a wealth of expertise in energy, social infra-

structure, disaster risk reduction and environmental protection.

Kokusai Kogyo Corporate PhilosophyKokusai Kogyo Corporate Philosophy

Kokusai Kogyo, a subsidiary of Japan Asia Group, aims to build Green Communities on a global scale.
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Top Message

Kokusai Kogyo pioneered aerial surveying in post-war Japan from 
1947, helping to rebuild the war-ravaged nation. We have since been 
supporting social infrastructure development through geospatial 
information technology by making accurate maps — vital for nation 
building and supporting economic growth.

Analogue location information such as paper maps has now 
progressed in to d ig i ta l  geospat ia l  in format ion.  Geospat ia l  
information — positional and location information and the associated 
contents — is now widely recognized as an important factor in 
numerous fields.

We are proud that our position as a leading geospatial information 
technology company will enable us to have an ever-larger impact on 
society. We will continue to devote ourselves to staying ahead of the 
field technologically, to strengthen our public sector administrative 
support services — developed over many years — and will deliver 
high-value added services to meet our clients’ needs by pooling our 
group-wide resources into: Geospatial x ICT, climate change 

countermeasures, and urban development.

Satoshi Hijikata
President

Kokusai Kogyo Co., Ltd.

Pioneer of geospatial information 
technologies
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Base Technologies

Geospatial information technology is essential for our livelihoods. It is a base technology for community development 
that is applied in various fields including city planning, environmental management, economic analysis, construction 
planning, disaster prevention, security and management of critical infrastructure (lifelines). In recent years, 
collaborative efforts among industry, government and academia and collaborative production initiatives that go beyond 
traditional industry bounds are being actively pursued with the goal of realizing a “geospatial* society”— namely, a 
society where location data is paired with various other data and used ubiquitously.
These efforts will not just bring about sophistication and development of existing services, but are also raising 
expectations for business growth, and have the potential to create new industries and services.
Kokusai Kogyo is leading the way towards Green Communities as a geospatial information frontrunner through the 
growth areas of Geospatial x ICT, climate change countermeasures and urban development.

Advances and expansion in use of measurement sensors

600-700km

300-3,000m

50-800m

0m

0- -200m

Terrestrial laser scanning of 
cultural heritage assets

Mapping seafloor terrain using 
narrow multi-beam sounder 

Marine radar analysis of 
surface current flows

Satellite image (optical sensor) Satellite image (synthetic aperture radar)

Acquiring spatial data via MMS

Orthophoto image Survey of disaster area

Sensing altitude

Satellite imaging

Aerial imaging

Drone (UAV*)

MMS*Ground laser scanner

Ship/marine radar

*Mobile Measurement System

*Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

3-D measurements using laser scanner High resolution aerial digital camera image
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*Geospatial (information): An abbreviation of geospatial technology. An important technological field with a highly anticipated future 



Our Business

Building Green Communities

Consulting for low-carbon community development
Low-carbon urban developer 
GIS enabled community consensus building support
Building GIS for managing public infrastructure
Road subsurface cavity and road surface condition surveys
Transportation planning 
Development of plans and systems for operation and maintenance of roads
Building maintenance solutions
Planning, design and inspections of roads, bridges, tunnels, sabo (river flood and 
erosion control facilities), harbors and rivers
Geological surveys
Road disaster risk reduction inspections
Project costing (public works cost calculations)
Construction management (CM) and project management (PM) for disaster recon-
struction
Land readjustment, community regeneration and urban development projects
Maintenance of urban facilities (parks, schools, housing complexes, government offices)
Public facility relocation, consolidation and individual business plan creation
Renewable energy power development and consulting
Monitoring of solar power generation facilities
Regional PPS (power, producer, supplier), comprehensive planning for local govern-
ments, urban and landscape planning
Supporting creation of environmental value 

Wakayama-Hashimoto SolarWay, 
on rehabilitated land of industrial waste treatment plant 

Smart city: Green Community Tagonishi

Community development
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Renewable energy power generation 
Post-disaster surveys (landslides, floods, tsunamis, volcanic eruptions, etc.)
Sabo (flood control structures) and disaster risk reduction surveys, planning, design, 
maintenance and management of landslide and disaster risk reduction counter-
measure facilities
Localized disaster damage forecasting (landslides, floods, tsunamis, volcanic eruptions, etc.)
Hazard map creation and local disaster risk reduction planning
Disaster risk reduction education and facilitating evacuation training/drills 
Design, construction and maintenance of disaster risk reduction information 
systems
Slope monitoring services 
Services for conservation of forest and environmental resources
Calculation of CO2 absorbed by forests
Survey, planning, design and inspection of rivers
Surveys and analysis of hydrology and flooding (incl. due to exceeding capacity of urban 
drainage systems) 
Dam sedimentation and seabed surveys
Planning, design and inspection of coasts, harbors and fishing ports
Coastal tsunami analysis and marine radar monitoring
Environmental surveys and assessments
Design and planning of solid waste management facilities
Soil contamination surveys and countermeasures

Surveys of disaster conditions

Monitoring for managing CO2 emissions reduction volumes

Genavis: Our system for comprehensively supporting public sector administrative
services

Management services for taxation of fixed assets and public property, manage-
ment of road information and of waterworks facilities, urban planning, manage-
ment of building certification applications, management of (Japan’s) address 
display system, management of agricultural land, GIS sharing of information 
among government agencies, GIS for citizen communication, and local informa-
tion platforms.

Mefis: Our medical facilities information system for supporting local medical care
Drone (UAV) operation
Operation of school for 3D mapping/survey (*accredited by JUIDA — Japan UAS Industrial 
Development Association)
3D spatial analysis cloud service, KKC-3D (supports ICT-integrated “i-construction”)
Database creation and sales

Measurement, maps, facilities, public sector administration, and statistics.
Solutions development and sales

Measurement, developing mapping systems, area marketing, geocoding, disas-
ter risk reduction information dissemination services, post-disaster safety confir-
mation service, platform for location-based services (LBS), service to enable 
finding of optimal electricity pricing plans “Enegaeru”.

GIS to facilitate citizens communication, SonicWeb-Cloud

KKC-3D for creating 3-D imagery

Geospatial × ICT

Climate change measures



History

We, at Kokusai Kogyo, have grown with society as we have expanded our business to meet changing social conditions 
and needs. We will continue grasping our future as a technology company from an expansive perspective. We will build 
on our strengths, our highly applicable geospatial information technology — developed since our founding — our human 
resources and our synergy within Japan Asia Group. Thus, we will continue proactively trying to solve social issues.

Developing with society as a corporate citizen
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Established subsidiary Nippon Kosoku Co., Ltd.

Company renamed Kokusai Kogyo Co., Ltd.

Received first mapping contract for Japan National Railways (1:25 scale; Yusubaru Line)

Won contract for designing Tomei Expressway

Started four business divisional structure
(survey, design, geology and marine, development)
Kyoritsu Aerial Photography Co., Ltd. Established
Established management company for aerial photography aircraft.

Won contract for creating the national base map of Guinea (five-year project)

Introduced analytical stereoplotter
Started mapping with the latest computer-assisted technology.

Introduced Calma Company’s computer generated imaging (CGI) system

Business results rapidly expanded since the start of the road ledger boom.

Received contract for Hyogo Prefecture “Phoenix” disaster risk reduction system

Introduction of aircraft-mounted laser scanner

Established Miyazaki Solar Way Co., Ltd.

Started project to support reconstruction in the aftermath of the Great East Japan Earthquake

Joined PSAG of UNISDR

Started Green Community Tagonishi, a smart village, eco development project

Started full-scale development of augmented reality (AR) related applications

Strengthened small-scale hydroelectric power business

Japan Asia Group Limited (parent company of Kokusai Kogyo) upgraded from the second 
to the first section of Tokyo Stock Exchange (code: 3751)

1947

1949

1954

1956

1962

1971

1972

1977

1978

1979

1995

2000

2007

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Joined Private Sector Advisory Group (PSAG) of the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk 
Reduction (UNISDR).

C
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Anticipating the restart of the Japanese aviation industry, we started out managing vital airport 
(incl. Haneda) assets around Japan (from Imperial Japanese Airways). 

Entered aerial photography mapping business with the aim of making maps vital for Japan’s 
post-war reconstruction.

Comprehensive information system to reduce risk of all kinds of disasters using lessons 
learned from the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake

Kokusai Fudosan Co., Ltd. acquired Nippon Kosoku Co., Ltd. Name changed to Kokusai 
Kogyo Co., Ltd.

Mapping to support Japan’s industrial foundations (incl. rail) during era of high economic growth.

Became known as “Kokusai of Japanese roads” by winning contracts to design expressways 
around Japan.

This project was later featured on Japan’s national television network, NHK’s Project X, Challengers.

Applied to modelling and simulating for disaster risk reduction and to creating 3D urban models.

Sanro Kogyo Co., Ltd. inaugurated (became Kokusai Kogyo Co., Ltd.)

Productivity drastically improved through computer mapping after introducing CGI system that can 
handle map data visually on a computer. Geographic information system (GIS) initiatives started 
from here.

Developed mega-solar power generation business on former elevated test tracks of maglev 
railway in public-private partnership with Tsuno Town and Miyazaki Prefecture.

Demonstration projects to predict flood damage of large tsunami in real-time



Corporate Data

This is no mere slogan. We actively work to create a better future around the world. We are leading experts in 
international aid and development. From grassroots projects in over 100 countries, over 30 annually, for more than 40 
years, to helping shape global policy. We see sustainability and resiliency as key. So we’ve invested enormous capital in 
helping shape the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, the Sustainable Development Goals, and 
climate change policy (Conference of Parties meetings), through front-row participation at global conferences.

Imagining our Earth’s future
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 (as of April 2018)

Company Name
Head Office

Founded
Chairperson and CEO
President

Kokusai Kogyo Co., Ltd.
2 Rokubancho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
102-0085
September 12, 1947
Sandra Wu, Wen-Hsiu
Satoshi Hijikata

Capital
Number of Employees
Business Description

16.729 billion yen 
1,847
Geospatial information (geospatial information 
technology services, construction consultancy 
services), RE (renewable energy), disaster risk 
reduction, environmental protection, social 
infrastructure, marketing and location information 
services, etc.

Overseas offices Project implementation areas 

Expansion of operations in Asia, Europe and beyond
Worldwide implementation of development aid projects

 (official development assistance)

Overseas expansion

Overview of Company 

Our Network

Group Companies

Our Global Network

Kokusai Kogyo Co., Ltd.
Toyo Sekkei Co., Ltd.
Eonex Co., Ltd.
Risuisha Co., Ltd.
Kokusai Bunkazai Co., Ltd.
Ryukyu Kokusai Kogyo Co., Ltd.
Meiji Consultants Co., Ltd.
KKC Systems Co., Ltd.
TDS Co., Ltd.
Kokusai Data Production Center Co., Ltd.
Xacti Corporation

Geospatial information Green energy
JAG Energy Co., Ltd.
JAG Power Engineering Co., Ltd.
JAG Investment Management Co., Ltd.
Miyazaki Solar Way Co., Ltd.
JAG Green Investment Limited
JAG Seabell Co., Ltd.
Kokusai Building Management Co., Ltd.
KHC Co., Ltd.

Kyushu Office

Kansai Office

Tohoku Office

Tokyo Office

Chubu Office

Head Office

Sales network covering all 47 
Japanese prefectures and five main offices

JAG Kokusai Singapore Pte. Ltd.
Kokusai China Limited
Kokusai Beijing Limited

Kokusai Europe GmbH
JAG Kokusai Taiwan Ltd.

Forestry revitalization and others
Japan Asia Group Limited (Forest Project)
Sakazume Seizaisho Co., Ltd.
JAG Field Co., Ltd.



http://www.kkc.co.jp/english/
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